
EGSS Council Meeting
October 1st, 2021

Attendees: Azadeh Javaherpour, Emily Mannard, Stephanie Beck, Welly Minyangadou,
Aisha Barisé, Robin Sharma, Marta Cotrim, Shannon Hutchison, Shikha Diwakar,
Marianne Barker, Jen Hinkkala
Late (13:00): Nadia Khalili

Regrets: Ali Mahmoudi,  Rudy Kisler

Land acknowledgement

McGill University is located on the territory of the Kanien’kehà/People of the Flint (Mohawk). We

recognize that this territory has long served as a site of meeting and exchange.

1. Assigning a note taker/Agenda approval Stephanie Beck  (Note taker)

2. Welcome/Brief introductions

3. EGSS general items
a. Weekly meetings, Thursdays from 10-12 (send an email the night before

with items)
b. Constitution

i. Azadeh outlined the importance of consulting the Constitution,
specifically attendance at GA (see rules regarding absence and
automatic removal from office).

ii. Nadia brought up potential changes to the EGSS Constitution
according to EDI

4. Website information - introductory blurb and image by October 10th
i. Emily requests that all members send blurb and image by deadline

(Oct. 10). Azadeh referred to previous members’ blurb as example
(or election blurb).

(Items 1-4: 10 minutes)

5. Finding GA date - Doodle sent after meeting to complete by October 4th (AM)
a. 2 hour GA, October 12th-25th (during the reading week or after?)

i. Emily discussed how GA date is currently pending upon
confirmation of everyone’s availability. Request to fill out Doodle by
Oct. 04. Emily discussed whether reading week might be a



possibility. Jen suggested that nothing be planned before Oct. 17.
Azadeh suggested Oct. 21/25 in order to be ready for travel awards
in November.

6. Urgent issues to discuss before the GA
a. MATL student correspondence

i. Azadeh highlighted the issues met with MATL NOT receiving
ballots. Azadeh suggested that Shannon reach out to Mindy Carter.
Shannon confirmed issues of feelings of disconnectivity being felt
by MATL students. Azadeh shared Google Doc where members
can enter names/emails
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aoiidmpr8Emv66fh98ClwcMr
czFZOH697y936N4_dOM/edit?usp=sharing

b. Supporting students dealing with emergency crises - e.g. present crisis in
Afghanistan (funding/emotional support/discussions with admin/FEEDIC)

i. Azadeh addressed need to provide support to students dealing with
difficulties/issues associated with the crisis in Afghanistan. No
objections were raised.

c. Office spaces/lockers in EDUC building - already discussed with associate
dean of infrastructure - waiting for a response)

i. Azadeh contacted dean-infrastructure about the space issues, but
no response has been received. For GA, consider proposing a
motion for students to be able to use available spaces for students.
Shannon inquired about the nature of the spaces available. Marta
asked about construction (timeline, etc.). Azadeh suggests that a
motion/question be added to the agenda for the GA. Azadeh
referenced Equity and Diversity Survey where there is a question
about space. Here’s the survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHt8FNHnz4LXMZhric
Jg-kKE2D_BCZ03cZ5mEKZsppO4vj-g/viewform

(Items 6-7: 20 minutes)

7. Member reports/needs before GA
a. EGSS Conference

i. Marianne and Rudy discussed conference considerations (budget,
format). Suggestions about in-person and virtual meetings were
raised. Budgets will be proposed with a Plan A and Plan B.
Thomson House is not open to doing any events until Sept 2022.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aoiidmpr8Emv66fh98ClwcMrczFZOH697y936N4_dOM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aoiidmpr8Emv66fh98ClwcMrczFZOH697y936N4_dOM/edit?usp=sharing


Open question to committee: Jen voiced preference for online.
Marta highlighted the advantage of virtual in terms of access and
availability of materials (reference to personal experience with
summer school). Marianne raised the idea of having a blended
format. Jen strongly suggested Zoom (opposed to Gather Link).
Azadeh raised the issue with sharing/offering food and health
issues. Marianne concurred with Azadeh to consider ‘bringing your
own lunch box’. Further considerations regarding virtual vs
in-person were raised. Shannon is conscientious of health worries
while also considering need to connect, raising the point of ‘how to
connect’ when students log-off as soon as class is over. Considers
a park event. Jen suggested regular online meetings.

b. EGSS communications  (13:00) with Robin-Nadia-Emily-Azadeh
i. Nadia discussed that she and Robin as VP of communications will

navigate the EGSS email and send items to the appropriate people.
Folders will be created to help organize the email and easily
follow-up on items. Creating a specific space for petitions that don’t
need to be sent through the EGSS email. Explicitly mention that
confidential emails should not be sent to EGSS email directly, but to
individual members instead. Nadia brought up the idea of
increasing communication with the students through the EGSS
emails - will bring up the item to the GA.

ii. Robin asked about the EGSS
iii. Following copyright rules and keeping the confidentiality of the

emails were specifically discussed and was agreed to be followed

8. Other Business
a. Conferences/Speakers/Workshops

i. Azadeh encouraged council members to think about speakers and
other workshops that could be of interest to EGSS.

b. PGSS Counselor
i. Marta can raise questions/issues voiced by EGSS to the PGSS

agenda. Azadeh suggests that Google Drive be the privileged point
of access. Marta shared how PGSS meetings take place on the first
Wednesday of each month.

c. EGSS lounge
i. Shannon talked about the EGSS lounge available on the 6th floor.

Suggestion to share the cleaning duties.
d. Meeting up outside of Zoom



i. Azadeh discussed the possibility of having an in-person event at
Thomson House with council members, to be able to meet outside
of Zoom.

(Items 8-9: 30 minutes)


